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. This paper di.sgusSes_ three functional classes df
assessment of tepression: (1) ,global\meAsure for comp_a'rability; (

specific measures of depression components; 'and- () measures of
model-related dimensions. Attempts at assessing depression in -two
psychotherapy studies are presented. This research has been organized
around a model which assumes that depressed behavior can be seen as
the result of a settes of "deficits in self-control.' A behavioraa
-self= control group therapy. program, "fbcusing successively on
self-inonitoring, self-evaluation and self-reitcrcement behavior; was
utilized. The, studies demonstrate-that a self -control program can
produce significant improvement on global s.lf-report measure's and on .

certain 'measures of overt-motor activity lede,1 indicative of
deprqssipn. There is further need' Acr refinement of ,precise measures-
.of the many specific behaV.Ort which the term "depression"
encompasses. (Author/JLL)
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The assessment of depression is a continuing problem for researthets
involved in psychotherapy studies'. I would like to outline some of the
dimensions of this Problem and then tadesribe briefly two therapy
studies which we i-.ave completed at the University of Pittsburgh and how
we have approached this problem of assessment..

The major problem in assesAng depression is the lack of any consen-
sually agreed upon definition of_the essential characteristici of
depression. Depression is more"than the single symptom of -sad affect. .',

It is assumed to be a syndrome. including a broad constellation of cognitive,
overt-behavioral and physiological excesses and deficits.

.
.

This depression syndrome is much less amenable to simple analysis
than, for example, the construct of anxiety. ,Depression is usually not
.assumed to be situational and is assumed to affect awide variety of
important response - classes. Overt, motor activity level is reduced
regardless of stimulus 'situation and such diverse response classes as.

.

verbal 'output, eating and sexual:behavior are diminished..Cognitive-
verbal behavior in depression' includes not only reports of sad affect
but moretomplex attitutes, belief, aid mods of information processing,
such as pessimitm about the future, loss of self - esteem,. and inability'

to concentrate. In i.discussion of the diversity of symptoms attributed
to depression, Levitt and:Lubin (1975) list 54 symptom classes each of .

-which is included on at least two of 16 depwssion assessment instruments.
,!Veriousattempts have been made to develop subsets.ofdepression behavior
on etiological, factor.andiytic or logical) bases, but still little agree-
ment,eiists in the area. -

/
/ Probably the most conservative assumptin that can be made about

tds area is that depression is a heterogeneous construct and that'existing''
nstrNments VP different subsets of depression behavior. -Thus the

, depression psychotherapy researcher is left with the necessity of somehow
.choosing among a variety ofniettods for assessiligp.a variety of behavior.-_

-,,c)
One way of develop

ot,- / fUnctions which a
Lt tlibiapy studies.

distinguished.-

In. Order to ev
/.

population sa
study sampli

V . researchers

/

g criteria for, making these choices is to examine the
essmenf.of depression. may serve in depression psycho-

Generally; at, least three broad functions can be easily
si, compardbiliiy'lietiran-ltddies.is a necessity.

uate a psychotherapy study we need to know whether this
ple-is similar to other depressed populations. ,Is a given

g from the same albeitleterogeneous.populationthat other.
'and clinicians are sampling? This criterion is-Most,relevant

selection. Screening devices need to-be chosen 'which allow
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comparability and replicabi-lity in other settings. GolObal.assessment .

instruments chosen on the basis of standardization, validity, reliability
and extent oftictual use are applicable here. In general two typeS of
instruments meet this criteria. ,Global self-report tests usually in' '

paper and pencil format and interview rating scales. InstruMents such
as the MMPILD, the Beck Depression Inventory, or.tfe Hdhilton Rating,
Scale are examples of instruments with widespread use.

A second important function of depression assessment in psychotherapy
"studieS is tre differential assessment of specific components of depressed
behavior. It is a basic.premise Of behavioral approaches in particular

.

that ob_ective, .operationally .defined measures. should be specified in
order to, evaluate precisely the effects of interventlions. Assesspiht. .-

ac ross.different mddaliiites.is also basic to behavioral approaches to
assessment. The goal is to be able to differentiate which.specific.
components of depressed behaVior ar affebte'd by. a particular form of

$111.intervention. 'Questions_ of specifi y versus generalization of effect
are addressed to these .:<...easures, A n .be of self-report techniques exist

,:. which are relatively specific. Much less is available e-tb the psychotherap
researcher inthe way of overt - .rotor or physiolgical assessment imstrur %

tents. The time sapling of specific'classes of ward benayior by Williams,
B'arlow and Agras (1972 }. and the verbal interact -ion coding wier. groups -,

and families by Lewinsohn and r.i's colleagues' are exampleSoflhe kinds
' of specific-overt-behavioral measures'Whichere possile..,',,

40
.. , 4

...
, .

: .

, sl. - .:
ThetArd-functipn of'aesesiment of depressibis-in psychotherapy

, . .

- ,,,research isto aisess-those specific 4mensions which a gi-vgn.theoretical.

model: olds to-bd cetral to depressik: Since there eiiits,presently-

- "a'dilieesity Oftheoretical =dais, it -is. important to ii:aintag a distinction,

.
. at least 'for heUristic purposes, between assessment of the eterogeneous.1

behaviors of depression andassesstent of thebehavior which a partiCular
% model postulatesasthecore or'mediator.of, depression. .,

.

. , . - . . 1 . -,, . .. . . .
.

For example, various.models have.saggested that depression'result&'
frog, social anxiety (Wolpe,..1971), deficits' in assertion skills ('Lazarus,
1975; Wdolloe, 1971),' cognitive distortign (Beck, 1972), amount of respinse
contingent reinfordement (LewinsOln,:1974)/or in the case of our'researph,
deficits in.self-contriol behavior. If one is evaluating aPsychotherapy

. procedUre based on one of these models, theitissessment of model-speciflep,
deficits ought to be part of the evaluation If, in. fact, depression is

alleviated through_mOdifying specific mediating deficits, then correlated
changes inrthe deficit and _otter depression behaviors Odght to be observed.

: While sucF. correlational evidence goes not necessarily validate the
.underlying model, it can be very helpful in elucidating relationships
areOnc, components of depression.', - ,. 0 . .

. .

A .
..'., . .

These three functional classes -of assessment
,

of depression, (1) . .

global measures Sor comRarabity; .(2) specific measures of depression
components; and (3) measures of model-related dimensions are), of cOullee;

not mutually-exclusive. Specific measures of componentsof,,depression

' may prOvide comparability between studies and models may foots on
specific -Components of depression as factors which are central Or4bontrollIng
of depression generagkThe°point.isthat-at this present stage in the
development of psychotherapy of depression, dietinguishing among-'these .

'
, ...-

three levels of assessment may nave sche'velue. At thiis stage we woUld. .

-;,i-
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not want to claiiii that depression .has -been alleviated from changes in
MMPI-Dscale alone, nor gould we want to claim that a research sample

, . -,..

was depressed on the basis of-low 'speech, duration alone."

-Given these.general considerations for assessing depression, -I
would now like to describe some of the attempts we have made at assessing'
depression in two psychotherapy studies at the University of Pittsburgh,
(Fuchs & Rehm, in press; Rehm, Roth, Fuch's, Kornblith, & Romano, Note 1).

Briefly, the researen has been organized - around a model of depressifon

:which assumes thA depressed behavior can be seen as the result of a
series of deficits in self - control (Rehm, Note 2). The model is baped
heavily on Kinfer's (1970,.971) behavioral analysis of self-control
into the component process of self-monitoring, self-evaluation and self-
reinforcement. The model suggests that the behavior of depressed Persons
can be characterized by some combination of six potential self-control .
deficits. These are: (1) Depressed persons selectively attend to. o'

monitor negative events; (2) Depressed persons selOctively attend- to.or
monitor immediate as opposed to delayed Consequences of their behavior;
(3) Depressed persons set stringent-self-evaluative criteria for their
benavior; (4) Depressed persons fail to make accurst internal attributions

of responsibility for their behavior; (5) Depressed persons.self-reward
insufficiently;-and (6) Depressed-persons self-tanish excessi'velA
basic assumption of the model i..that',self-administered rewards and. .

punishments sUpplement external reinfOrcement-in:influencing normal or
depressed behavior, and therefore; the'redudedabtivity,level.-of depression''
results fop lack of reinforcement including self-reinforcement:

Based on this model we have developed .a behhiioral.self-control
therapy program in a group formet. Six: weekly 12 hour sessions are,

.divided into two week blocks,focussing successively on self-monitoring,

.self-evaluation and self-reinfordement beha\vior.

Each. block includes a didactic presentation and discussion- of self-
control principles plus a behavioral "homewOrk" assignment. In the first r.

block concepts of self-monitoring are taught with special emphasis on
monitoring deficits thought-to be important to depression. Subjects

are instructed to keep a log of their positive activities eaeh day. Positive

activities are defined as any activity likely, to produce rewarding effects.
A list of categories of potential activities is provided as aguide. The ,

intent of this procedure is to increase monitoring of positive events,
'aria-delayed outcomes and also to provide a data base for the next block.

During sessions 3 and 4 subjects chobse behaviors from their logs

which they waht to increase*. They are then presented with iforfSation,

on hot./ to define goals in behavioral terms and how to establish realistic

and obtainable subgoals which are actually within their"bontrol. After

filling out worksheets of goals and subgoals, monitoring continues with
special emphasis on targeted behaviors.

In the third block,, concepts of self-reinforcement'are-presented
and subjects construct self=admintatered reinforcement - programs with
reward contingencies for perforlialxig- target activities.

.

-

Subjects in both studies were women who resp6ndedto media-ads which

4 .
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stated that Women between the ages of 1E' and 60 who were depressed, sad
^o_ blue were being sought fora research project concerning psychotherapy

. , for depression. Volunteers were screened according -&() criteria aimed
afinsuring that depression was a primary and central problem and aimed'

,at eliminating volunteers who were:in.treatment, actively suicidal or
psychotic:

,

.

, .

The first study, a dissertstioh by Carilyn Fuchs (Fuchs & Rehm,..in
press), =pared the'self-control program to-a non-speci!Tic group therapy
relationship control condition and to a- waiting list control. No therapists
were,agsigned to me'slx-member Self-Control group and onesix-member
Nonspecific group Another .12 subjects were in the Waiting List. ,Non-
retdrners left fine Ws of Z, 10, 10 for Self-Control, Nonspecifit and
Waiting List Control conditions respectively

,..

In the second study (Rehm, Roth, Puchs, Kornblith, and ROmano, Note 1),
we again. assessed the self-control program, with minor revisions, this
tine in compar'ison to a social skill training prqgram of comparable length.
The social skill program consisted of role playing of 'assertion problem
slt,ations,involving refusing unreasonable demands, '!Laking requestg, expressing
criticism or disapproval, and expressing approval and affection. Sessions
,included didactic Presentati.ons of principles, rehearsal, group feedback and
coaching, and dOcassional modeling^ Two_pairs of therapists saw one
group in each of the two experimental conditions. Fourteen self-control
and.10 social skill subjects were,seen. Assertion or social skills
training was employed here because a number of behavior therapists have
suggested, that assertion problems are central to depression..-Our initial
hypothesis was tnat botl, programs would. be effective in reducing depression,
although by different routes,__

\. )
)

. I would like to discuss the results of these two studies.together
so that I can talk about the assessment strategies involved. For the

purposes of screening in our studies, we adopted MMPI and interview
criteria similar to those used by Lewinsohn and his colleagues. Our

interview, however, was less structui4ed than the Grinker interview used
by LewinsOiln, and was used almost entirely to rake more detailed inquiries
;where there was any indication of psychosit or serious suicide potential.
The resulting subject population, although volunteer, does appear to be.
comparable*to a moderately. depressed outpatient population, at least on-

psychometric criteria. Mean scores on two-global paper and pencil measures
at,pretest were 83 on the MMPI-D scale and 23 on the Beck Depression

Inirentory. These self-report scales were also used as dependent variables.
Summarizing across the two studies, self control program subjects ireaVed
toa greater. extent than waiting list, nonspecific therapy or social skill '

subjects. The improvement here appeared to be clinically as' well as

statistically significant.
.

, .
. .

In our attempt to include-additibnal, :Wore specific modes of assess.- ,

went, we focugsed primarily on attempts to assess overt -motor activity

level. First, we used 4.9 items from the MacPhillamy and Lewinsohn (Note 31_
Pleasant Eyents Schedmle. The 49 items were those found to correlate

"bes-4 with depression by-Lewinsohn and Graf (1973), and the scale was
adipi:nistergd in the form of a report on the prior 30_days. Abross the

two stadies the telf-contrbl program subjects,:.again showed evidence of

greater improvement -Lan the other three conditions in the activity level. ,..

..

5
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measure. No differences were found on,the reinforcement potential -

measure derived dm this scale.

Used,in this fashion the Pleasant Events Schedule; till relies on
self-report. We also included direct obser/ational measures. In the
first study, Fuchs dissertation, we used two relatively simple group .

_interaction measures. The first was the total number of speeches emitted
by each person in a 10-minute period of the, first and last sessions--
during which the therapist was absent from the group. En addition, the '

number of digferent speakers who,followed a given subject was tallied, as
a measure of range of interaction. Both measures were adaptations of
Measures used:by Lewinsohn (1974; Lewinsohn, Weinstein &,41,per, 1970).
The self-control subjects shoned a greater increa'se,in number Of speeches
than the nonspecific therapy group. No difference in range of inter-
,action was found.

Since this measure is heavily influenced by group size, we attempted
a different measure in the second study. During the first and last
sessions of each group,-each subject was ked to say something individually
'about their current functioning: These statements were videotaped and,
scored; for duration, loudness, eye contact, affect, fluency, positive and
negative references to self, negative references to others, and ovtrall
depression ratings for the self-control subjects in comparison to the' .'

social skill subjects.

In order to measure specific self control deficits we had to rely
on experimental measures of ur own construction. A self-evaluation
questionnaire asked for rati s of self-evaluative criteria .71,10 °actual

self - ratings on a variety of d mensions, DiscrepancY scores were derived
as a measure-of negative_or poditive self:evaluation. Self-reinforcement
behavior was assessed on a "Common Asiociates Test" on which subjects
were asked to guess the most common associates of ambiguoe words and
then indicate whether or not they thought their response was likely to be
right (a self-reward) or likely to be'wrong (a self-punishment). Another
questionnaire assessed degree of agreement with a series of statements
reflecting self/control attitudes and beliefs, for example, have

,extremely high standardv.for what I demand of myself" or "When I do some-
thing right; I take time to enjoy the feeling." Neither the self-
,evaluation nor the self-reinforcement measures clearly differentiated the
'groups in either of the two studies. Self-control program subjectrdid
endorse more positive self-control attitudes and beliefs on the concepts
test-than-either the nonspecific group in" the first 'study or the social

skills group in the second study.

. In the second study we also assessed social skills indepen*tly,
First, we used. the Wolpe-Lazarus Assertion Inventory, a paper.and pencil

self-report measure. No differences were _found between groups. ,=In

addition we used an audiotaped situation test in which assertion problem
situations,were,described, ending in a line of dialogUe to which subjects
were asked torespond as if they were actually-in this situation. Measures
elsewhere associated with social skill were derived from the taped responses
These iricludedthe subjects own rating of the adequacy of their response,
latency, and dpa -tion measures? counts,of compliant statements, reqUests
for new behavior and-statements of,opinion,..and ratings of loudness, affect,

fluency, and overall assertlo:----,,t.
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. In general, the-social skills group did improve.more on these'

# .

assertion measures. Specifically, they improved more on latency, duration,
,loudness, fluency, and ayeralr assertion ratings. One notable exception
'was the fact thaf.self-control subjects improved more on their ratings -Of
their own adequacy. - Probably this is an indication'of a change in self-
evaluative criteria, a eelfcotofdimenarcin. ."

In'averall summary, these studies' demonstrate, -that with ,Et population
comparable -to moderate4y.deprested.outpatienta, the self-cOntrol program
producet significant improVement on glab.al self-report measures and on

certain measures of overt -motor acti/ity,level indicative Of depression.
The evidence from the comparisons with other Conditions and from the use
of nodal- -specific measures sugtests that the improvegent is paralleled
by change in self-control attitude and beliefs, and is not dv.p to the
passage of time, nonspecific relationship factors, nor increases in social'
skills related to6aAertion.

At this pbint in time in the development of assessment procedures,
for depression, the greatest "need is for the further refinement,of
precise measures of the many specific behavlors which the term depression

:encompasses. This i-s true in terms of ,both verbal-cOgnitive and overt-
. motor expression's and in terms of both self-repOrt and observational `-
methodologies. The progreSs that has4been made in overt -motor measures
will hopeful3y lead to 'greater use of these measures by depiession
therapy 'resttrchers so that norms-and comparisons across populations can
be made on\these dimensions as well. The future of our-researcE is to
piece apart the components of our behavioral self-control depression
program. The,success of this endeavor will depend fn large part upon
parallel developments in depression assessment. 'The "boot-strapping",
effect which 'will result froM the close association-of psychotherapy
and assessment research in deuresAlon is ones of the more positive prospects
of research in this problem area.

o
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